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We have moved into our new build! 

 

Another fantastic Interfaith Day at Swakeleys 

 
Pupils elect their senator representatives 

2017 

From the Headteacher’s Desk 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIXTH FORM NEWS 
 

Many congratulations to Leah 
Girvan and Anjali Mehta  

who have been  
appointed as Head  Prefects   

Sunaina Chohan, Kiran 
Sandher and Sajan Suren-

thirarajah have been 
 appointed as  

Assistant Head Prefects 

Year 7-11 Senators 
2017-18 

Year 7 
Lily-Castle-Mason 7EB 
Aleha Inayat 7JA 
Year 8 
Brooke Montgomary 8EB 
Molly Sumpter 8EB 
Year 9 
Lily Thompson 9JA 
Hannah Alchihimi 9AF 

Year 10 
Grace Nwoseh 10AF 
Elizabeth Fabolagun 10MC 
Year 11 
Yasmine Amirouch 11EB 
Shamsa Yosuf 11AF 

 
 

As a long and busy term draws to a close, we have much success to reflect upon. Swakeleys 

has hosted another very successful Interfaith day involving schools across the borough. Year 
11 girls have been working hard in preparation for their mocks and Years 12 and 13 have 

been busy with university applications and preparation for January exams. However, there 

has still been time to have fun and get involved in a variety of trips, fund raising activities 

and house events. Our House talent competition was excellent and it was won by Jessica 

Rusu 7JA and Sarah Doggrell 7JA.  We also had our second winter bazaar which raised over 

£1400. Many thanks to all of you who supported this in any way. 

 

It has been great to be in our new building this half term but the move itself was extremely 

hard work. We had three days of packing up the old school and two days to unpack and get 

ready for the arrival of pupils after half term. The girls have been fantastic getting used to 

the new building, finding their way around and getting to grips new systems for assembly 

and no afternoon registration amongst other things. As you would expect, there have been 

snagging issues which we are dealing with as quickly as we can. Some are longer term issues, 

which need to be addressed by the building contractor and can only be done when we are 

not in the building. Please do continue to support us by not driving up Pole Hill Road in the 

morning and after school as it becomes so congested and dangerous for pedestrians. 

 

As the end of term approaches, we have been enjoying  Christmas assemblies, Christmas  

lunch, the winter showcase evening, the Year 7 Pantomime trip and our non 

uniform day raising money for Save the Children.  Thank you all for your 

continued support and I wish you a Happy Christmas with very best wishes 

for the New Year!  

 

Sue Pryor 

Headteacher 
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    We had a really amazing standard for the 
House Talent finals -  

all acts could have been the  
winners!!  

The results are as follows: 
1st:  7JA Jessica and Sarah  

2nd: Alice and Alice 11MC and  
8FN Millie, Katie and Alannah  

It gives me great 
pleasure to announce 
that Jorja Adkins-
Smith in Year 10 has 
been awarded the 
top speaker following 
the Jack Petchey 
Speak Out training.    
Jorja competed at 
the regional finals on 
5th December at  
Vyners School and 
was placed 17 out of 
700 pupils and gave a  
superb speech. 
   
Mr Hepner 

 

So, we have recently just moved to our new building, after a few long years of being 

told that we wouldn’t have to be in a building that was practically falling apart…..  This 

new 3 floor building is actually pretty amazing, (other than how exhausted we are  

trying to get from the bottom to the top floor).  We have a brand new technology 

system that we’re all trying to understand, mostly all teachers!  We have brand new rooms which 

look great and we’re lucky that we have the chance to experience this brand new building.  Being in 

the old building for up to 4 years, and now spending my last year in this new building is a great  

opportunity, which a lot of us students appreciate.  Many students across all years have grown to 

love this building.  

 “The new build has allowed us to feel a sense of professionalism” Harinie 11JA “It is  

amazingly spacious and the classrooms have a lot more educational feel to them.  I think it’s 

the greatest opportunity we’ve ever had as a school” Tanveer 11JA  “It’s a lot more spacious 

and has a bright, fresh feeling” Jana 11AF “It feels a lot more modern, and a  

better flow throughout the building” Orlaith 11MC 

As you can see, many students have come to appreciate and enjoy the new build 

that we have moved to.  The new build has changed the way many students also feel 

in their lessons, more happy and ready to learn.  New environment, a new sense of 

motivation.  I know I love this new building, do you?      Diya Gohil 11AF  

Year 9 Design Competition 
  
The Year 9 GCSE Product Design competed in a  
national  design competition called Design Ventura run 
by the Design  Museum and each year a different  
design brief is set,  This year students must design and  
prototype a product that solves everyday problems. The 
winning product will be manufactured and sold in the 
Design Museum shop with the money going to a charity 
nominated by the winning team. The Year 9 girls went 
to a specially designed workshop at the Design  
Museum .  The girls gained a wealth of knowledge and 
tips and will now aim to put all that to good use and  
design the winning product.  Good luck girls! Mr Mand 

HOUSE TALENT FINALS 

 
Angela Kwamba 10AF 
has been accepted on 
the STEM potential 
programme at Imperial 
College.  Many  
congratulations  
Angela!! 

Jack Petchey 



Spring Term 2nd January 2018  

Celebration Evening 11th January 2018 

Year 11 Parents Consultation Evening 18th January 2018 

Year 8 Parents Consultation Evening  30th January 2018 

 

 
Macmillan Cancer          

Research 
 

Staff baked cakes for ‘The Worlds’ Big-
gest Coffee Morning’ and we raised £235 

Teachers of the Month  
September 
Mrs Bhanot and Ms Smith 
October  
Ms Kang and Ms Moriuchi 
November 
Miss Huang and Mrs Dennis 
Support Staff of the Month  
September 
Mr Deng and Mrs Cordery-Redolf 
October  
Mr Maclannan and Ms Stafford 
November 
Mr King and Mr Edghill 

 
YEAR 7 PANTOMINE  

 
On Monday 5th December most of the Year 7’s went on a 

trip to watch the  Pantomime Aladin.  It was a very  
humorous play and a great learning experience for all as it 

taught us quite a lot about Oracy—when you speak the tone 
of the voice can actually represent your mood.    

The actors got the audience involved in the play which made 
it more entertaining  as you felt like you were on stage with 

the amazing actors.  In addition, there were many other 
schools there and a child from each school got chosen to go 

up on stage and received a thank you bag for their help.   
This was a great bonding experience with all our friends and 

a fun and enjoyable entertaining play for everyone! 
Farah Assi 7MC 

 Debating  
Competition  

 
Ryefield School won the London  

Primary  debating competition which 
was organised by  

"The Noisy Classroom."  
We were proud to have trained them!  
Well done to all who took park.        
   Mr Hepner 

Opportunities in Music  
  
Lower School Choir runs on a W0ednesday lunchtime 
in room 3. This is open to any student in Year 7 and 8. 
We sing a mixture of songs - including pop, music and 
at the moment Christmas items. Please come along to 
check it out! 
 
A Swakeleys Strings runs on a Thursday lunchtime in 
room 3. Any string players are welcome to attend, 
whatever the ability! We are working towards some 
festive performances!     Mrs Dennis 


